Introduction
In general, the role of the pharmacist, in developed countries, is to deliver a pharmaceutical service to optimize medication therapy in various settings, including pharmaceutical industry, academic research, community pharmacy and hospital pharmacy. 1 Pharmacists are often the most accessible health care professionals in the community setting and are well placed to offer ongoing medicines management, monitoring, education and advice to their local population to improve medication outcomes and reduce adverse events. 1, 2 The role of the community pharmacist continues to expand in supporting primary care patients, in terms of acute demand management and additional services such as administration of vaccinations and therapeutic drug monitoring, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] with further expansion evolving into clinical areas and multidisciplinary teams. 8 The roles of hospital pharmacists also continue to increase in diversity, and by continuing to work as part of the multidisciplinary health care team they can improve medication management within the hospital setting, including medication utilization, clinical review and medication reconciliation (MR) services, [9] [10] [11] [12] provide support and advice in specialist roles such as within antimicrobial stewardship programs, 13, 14 assist in the discharge process by providing patient education to improve health outcomes, submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Nicholls et al from the identification of these events as having an increased risk for information transfer to be suboptimal, which can lead to errors and omissions regarding medication therapy. [19] [20] [21] This can result in an increased risk of an ADE, which includes adverse drug reactions (ADRs) or another type of drug-related problem (DRP). Unfortunately, the evidence also shows that many of these ADEs are potentially preventable. ADEs therefore need to be further identified and strategies be employed to reduce the incidence of the preventable ADEs to protect our patients from these adverse outcomes and to ensure that medications are used safely and effectively. 22, 23 This paper specifically focuses on the role of the pharmacist in preventing drug-related adverse events following hospital discharge. The reason for this focus as mentioned earlier is that ToC points are known to be a potential area for ADEs and other DRPs, including errors. Both community and hospital pharmacists can assist with reconciliation of medications, education to patients, communicate changes to other health professionals, and also update and ensure accurate medication-related information in the health record. 24 This is where pharmacists have an integral role in the prevention of ADEs at discharge.
Medication changes, types of errors and the impact on the health care system
The Institute of Medicine defines an ADE as "any injury due to medication", and the National Coordination Council for Medication Error Reporting and Prevention (NCCMERP) within the US has produced a document to outline the overlap between similar related terms: http://www.nccmerp.org/sites/ default/files/nccmerp_fact_sheet_2015-02-v91.pdf
ADEs can be predictable due to the mechanism of action of the drug or the dosage, or can be idiosyncratic. ADEs can have a significant negative impact on patient outcomes and costs to the health care systems. Under the umbrella of ADEs are ADRs. Research shows that up to 30% of hospital admissions are due to ADRs, and some of these ADRs have potentially severe outcomes, especially in vulnerable populations such as pediatric patients, where up to 39% of these ADRs can be fatal or life threatening. 25 ADRs contribute to health care costs by increasing hospital stays, causing readmission to hospital, increased clinical intervention and emergency department (ED) visits. 25 In the US alone, ADRs cost up to 30.1 billion US dollars per year. 25 DRPs encompass a much wider group of potential problems that can occur and include ADEs, ADRs and medication errors; 26 however, the definition and use of DRP classification systems within the literature are not uniform. 27 It is well documented that during a hospital admission, medication changes occur, 15 and during the process of these changes, the possibility of medication errors occurs. Rupp et al 28 categorized these into several groups but noted particular interest in the difference in errors of commission and errors of omission. Commission is where there is an error that makes it into the documentation (i.e., discharge prescription); although this can be incredibly problematic, a vigilant pharmacist may note an incorrect dose or dosing regimen. However, it is often errors of omission, where a required or recommended medication is omitted that often occur unintentionally. These are harder to determine, and where there are changes to a regular medication regimen it is difficult to determine these errors of omission because it is challenging to determine what the prescriber intended. These errors have a significant dollar and human-associated cost, 29 and strategies need to be implemented that reduce the occurrence of these discrepancies. 30 
ToC
Discrepancies with medications can occur throughout the hospital stay and at points of ToC, but they are often more common at admission and discharge. 10, 11, 31 One study found that almost half of the patients studied had unexplained discrepancies between preadmission medication regimens and discharge medication orders. 15 The impact of these discrepancies can contribute to readmission rates; Coleman et al 32 found that patients with at least one identified medication discrepancy have a significantly higher rehospitalization rate at 30 days compared to those without identified discrepancies. Patients can be vulnerable to medication errors at transition points, contributed to by a "lack of oversight by health care professionals and an associated lack of accountability". 32 Successful improvements in the ToC points require consideration of all the following three key components: 1) patient education and health literacy, 2) medication management, and 3) communication processes. Although enhancing medication safety involves the entire health care team and the patient, pharmacist involvement in discharge programs has shown a reduction in readmission rates. 15, 16, 33 
Prevention of ADEs -admission
Preventing ADEs postdischarge begins as early as the admission process itself, with hospital admission being a transition point where there is an increased risk of medication errors. 10, 31 Accumulating evidence shows that including a pharmacist in the admission process conducting correct medication history taking and documentation reduces the number of errors that 
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Preventing ADEs following discharge: the role of the pharmacist occur at this phase of the patient journey and prevents these errors subsequently being propagated through the entire hospital stay and discharge. 10, 34 The role of the pharmacist is not limited to only prescribed medications, but it also includes an accurate history taking of all other medications whether over the counter (OTC) or complementary and includes a full history of previous medication-related adverse events and known drug allergies.
Allergies and adverse drug reactions -documentation
Patients (and sometimes clinicians) have difficulty differentiating between a true drug allergy and a predictable adverse drug reaction. For example, many patients report mild gastrointestinal disturbance as a drug allergy; however, this may not be a reason to withhold the medication. Poor documentation of adverse drug reactions can lead to suboptimal therapy choice and increased medication expenditure, [35] [36] [37] which is an important area that pharmacists can provide expertise in. One study found that when pharmacists reviewed patient medication charts, the documentation of allergies was more likely to be correct (13.5% vs 29.4%; P < 0.001).
38
MR
MR is the formal process of sourcing and verifying a complete and accurate list of a patient's current medications. 24 The process is outlined in Figure 1 . This includes all prescribed medicines, nonprescription and OTC products. 39 It is an opportunity to discuss with the patients their adherence, including questioning if they have any swallowing difficulties or issues such as being unable to open containers or remove the tablets from the blisters, and if they are experiencing any adverse effects from their medicines, which may be affecting their adherence. 39 The determined accurate list of a patient's current medication is then compared with the medications prescribed in the hospital for the patient, to identify and resolve any discrepancies. 12 Research has shown that for patients in hospital, a quarter of medication errors can be directly attributed to reconciliation of medications taken prior to admission not being completed. 11 The process of MR "aims to prevent injury by enhancing medication management and providing another layer of safety to the management process". 39 An unintentional change to regular medications is considered a discrepancy as is an intentional change that has not been documented in the patient medical record. Studies have shown that up to 59% of these discrepancies will potentially cause an ADE and a third will go on to cause an actual ADE. 11 Every patient should have their medications reconciled on admission by a pharmacist, but often in the hospital setting, due to the pressure on pharmacy resources, a prioritization system is required to reconcile patients who are considered to be at higher risk for medication errors. 11 With expert knowledge in medications, the pharmacist is well suited to conduct MR. 12, 24 It has been shown that, when compared with physicians, the pharmacist is more likely to obtain a more complete medication history. 10 As discrepancies are noted during the process, pharmacists are able to assess and resolve these issues. 24 Although the recognition of the importance of this role is growing, there are still barriers to MR being adopted and implemented routinely, including resourcing and recognition from other health professionals. [40] [41] [42] A recent meta-analysis on MR programs at hospital transitions involved 19 studies and showed that pharmacyled MR interventions were found to be an effective strategy to reduce medication discrepancies. 12 It aimed to determine the transition points at which pharmacy involvement is of most benefit and found that when MR was completed at admission or discharge it had more impact than conducting repeated MRs during the multiple transitions within care. 12 A study conducted in Spain looked at reconciliation discrepancies of patients on admission to an internal medicine department from the ED and on discharge from internal medicine department for those on five or more medications, over a period of 3 years. 43 They found that almost one-fifth of patients had a discrepancy that required prescriber clarification. The majority of errors were classed as incomplete prescriptions (mostly on discharge), followed by errors of omission and different dosage, frequency or route (both mostly on admission). Of the discrepancies found, most (93%) of the pharmacist interventions were accepted by the prescriber; those that were not accepted were considered "justified discrepancies" where the intention was to cease a medication or change the dose, route and frequency. 43 
Medicines reconciliation process Patient education
Pharmacists are well placed to offer patient education on their discharge medications. 15, 24, 39, 44 This involves providing information on new medications, informing the patients of changes to medication regimens and providing medication summary cards on discharge. At this interaction point, the pharmacist can often identify patients who may be nonadherent and those who need assistance with the financial costs of their prescriptions. The pharmacist can also identify barriers to 
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Nicholls et al collecting their medications (e.g., inability to drive) and listen to patients' concerns about their medicines and help resolve any issues prior to discharge.
The importance of patient counseling was demonstrated by a randomized controlled study involving medication counseling to elderly patients on discharge. 16 Study patients were given a copy of the medication and information discharge summary (MIDS), a medication reminder card and education which included why each medication was prescribed, side effects, doses and timing of administration and the importance of compliance. The pharmacist also visited the patients in their homes postdischarge. The study found reduced readmissions to hospital and reduced unplanned visits to the local physician; additionally, the study patients also had increased knowledge of their medications and increased adherence. 16 A similar study was conducted by Schnipper et al 15 where 92 (vs 84 in the control group) patients were provided discharge counseling and a follow-up phone call by the pharmacist. Patients' medications were reconciled, and they were assessed on discharge for previous DRPs and compliance issues. A clinical review was completed of the discharge medications. The phone call included questions on adherence and any adverse effects from medications. The results showed significantly reduced preventable ADEs and reduction in "preventable, medication-related ED visits" and hospital admissions. 15 Other studies have used similar methods and multiple follow-up phone calls. 44 
Health literacy
As part of the patient education process, particular attention needs to be given to the health literacy of the patient. There is evidence that patients with low health literacy have poorer health outcomes. 45 The functional health literacy encompasses a person's ability to read and interpret instructions in terms of a health care setting and has important implications on one's ability to understand medication instructions. 46 Improving health literacy additionally can improve adherence. 47 Patients with lower health literacy have less understanding of their medications, and this impacts on their ability to report their medications accurately. 48 It has been shown that medication
Patient is admitted to hospital or transferred to another service or discharged to the community setting and ideally, within 24 hours a pharmacist conducts a medicine reconciliation.
Step 1 -Pharmacist reviews the clinical presentation, patient history, laboratory results, diagnosis and review of the clinical plan. In the case of discharge -discharge prescriptions (the community pharmacy to view the discharge summary and any related laboratory levels).
Step 2 -Speak to patient or carer (with patient's own medicines or own medication list present) to obtain a complete list including doses, frequency and duration of:
•
Document information on an approved hospital form
In the community setting on discharge, consider the list above, with the patient's own medicines and discharge summary, along with the dispensing history.
Step 4 -Using the complete and accurate medication list generated, review against currently prescribed medicines in hospital, and if on discharge, the discharge prescriptions taking into account step 1.
Review for discrepancies
Intentional changes to medication plan Unintentional change/s to medication plan
= discrepancy
Discuss with the prescriber and document the discrepancy and outcome in the patient's history (hospital notes or dispensing system in community setting) Document in patient's history (hospital notes or dispensing system in community setting) that the medications were reconciled along with a copy of the complete list -Capture additional information including:
• Compliance and dexterity issues • Adverse drug reactions • Swallowing difficulties • Financial barriers • Recent changes to medications • Indication for medicines
Step 3 -Obtain additional sources of information to verify medication list. Often at least two additional sources are recommended depending on the patient.
• 
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Preventing ADEs following discharge: the role of the pharmacist errors are more common in patients with low numeracy or health literacy. 49 Communication and education resources must be tailored to the patients' level of health literacy. 50 It is important to note that there are no standard assessment tools that can be readily used in practice to assist with establishing the level of a patient's health literacy.
Medication management
Medication management at ToC points, particularly admission and discharge, should be a primary focus, with the pharmacist able to identify issues with the medication regimen. A medication review and MR should be done to identify and resolve any discrepancies. 15 This can include a clinical review of current therapies, the potential for adverse effects, any drug interactions and ongoing monitoring requirements. Individualizing doses by ensuring they are appropriate for age, weight, renal function and liver function is a key part of the pharmacist's review.
Other medication management interventions include identifying adherence issues and organizing adherence aids through the community pharmacy, considering alternative formulations for swallowing difficulties and reviewing the timing of medicines to optimize adherence and other issues, 51 and for those with high clinical needs, a referral to a specialized clinical pharmacist service for ongoing review and follow-up is recommended where these types of services are available.
The development of an MR program that spans the entire patient journey from admission to discharge and that is embedded into the multidisciplinary team, while being pharmacy led, remains a gold standard and will show both patient and health care system benefits. 52 Having a dedicated pharmacist at the time of discharge has been shown to reduce the number of discrepancies that leave the hospital setting and reach primary care. 53 A specialized ED pharmacist was able to significantly reduce the number of discrepancies on discharge from ED and further the wider team believed that this service improved patient safety and optimized medication regimens. 54 Project RED "re-engineering discharge" was a program in the US that focused on reducing readmission rates with a thorough discharge package using a nurse to educate, reconcile and arrange follow-up. 33 A follow-up phone call was provided by a clinical pharmacist to review the medications and treatment plan 2-4 days postdischarge. Those patients who received the "Project RED" intervention had a lower hospital utilization rate than those who did not take part. 33 Other interventions have been implemented, and the majority consist of multiple aspects of MR, patient centered education, follow-up phone calls and visits to patients' homes postdischarge. 24 
Communication
Effective communication is vital for the handover of essential information regarding changes to medications between health care professionals at care transitions. Over half of all medication errors occur at ToC, especially in the transition from inpatient to outpatient care, and many adverse events can be attributed to ineffective communication from one health care provider to another. 24 It is estimated that poor communication during ToCs is responsible for roughly one half of all hospital-related medication errors and one-fifth of all ADEs. 24 Hospital pharmacists have the knowledge, skills and understanding to communicate the patients' clinical plan and updated medication regimen with other health care providers. However, first and foremost, medication-related information needs to be communicated to the patient and family (as discussed in the "Patient education" section).
It is also essential to communicate changes to medications and the discharge plan to relevant health professionals, including the local pharmacy and the local physician. A systematic review on the optimal role of pharmacists in ToC found several effective communication strategies in particular relating to hospital discharges. 55 One of these was a study where pharmacists provided a discharge letter that included changes to medicines and reasons for these, the goals of treatment and the monitoring required. 56 The same study included a follow-up phone call 2 months postdischarge to the patients to reinforce the interventions made during their hospital stay. 56 The review emphasized the importance of the pharmacist working closely with the hospital or primary health care team for the best outcomes. 55 Hospital-based community liaison pharmacists can assist in the transfer of information for secondary to primary care transitions. 17 A study conducted in Northern Ireland showed that the pharmacist conducted MR, prepared the discharge letter and explained medication changes to the patients during the hospital stay. On discharge, the pharmacist also provided patient counseling and an individualized medication list, a letter for the General Practitioner and local pharmacy with copies of the discharge prescription and an assessment of the patient's own medications prior to discharge. Just over half of the GPs and almost all of the local pharmacies thought that there was an improvement in the standard of discharge information compared to prior to the study. This study also found that the GP and local pharmacy are the best sources of accurate information for compiling a list for reconciliation. 
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One review noted that although studies had indicated that direct verbal communication was preferred by stakeholders, there was a "recommendation for standardization involving written or electronic documentation", as often clinicians are hard to reach when on patient-centered tasks. 57 Particularly in the community setting, pharmacists often have limited information on the patient, and this can be challenging when the patient has multiple medications, low health literacy and multiple comorbidities. 58 A pilot program in the US demonstrated the effective sharing of vital information on monitoring lab results and treatment plans by allowing the pharmacist to access the electronic health record of a medical center, which resulted in improved communication, trust and professional relationships between pharmacists and the medical center. 58 Information sharing and the role of the community pharmacist
An ongoing theme that emerges from the literature regarding medication discrepancies occurring between hospital discharge and returning back to the community is a lack of information transfer and sharing. 41, 59 Although a discharge prescription should provide a complete list of medications that are intended to be continued posthospital discharge, there is a large amount of evidence demonstrating that many errors and discrepancies exist (both errors of omission and commission), 60, 61 which often fall to the community pharmacist to attempt to resolve. 62, 63 Information sharing between the medical practitioners and pharmacists that includes the rationale for medication discontinuation, dosage modification and new treatment initiation should be included in a full discharge summary document and would provide a shared understanding of the patient journey and the therapy goals. 58 However, in many situations, this full summary is not completed or may only be given to the patient and may take time to be sent to the patient's general practice. Although this summary is not routinely sent to the community pharmacy, the inclusion of the community pharmacy in this information sharing process and the ability to share this information electronically in real time and in a secure fashion is providing more opportunities to enhance communication to all members of the health care team and allow discrepancies to be identified (and resolved) earlier. 60 There is evidence that including a community pharmacist in the ToC from discharge can reduce DRPs; however, the impact on other outcomes, such as medication adherence and clinical control, is not consistent. 64 An randomised control trial where a pharmacist case manager was allocated to provide dedicated and specific "enhanced" discharge care to patients showed no statistically significant improvement. 65 In this study, the community physician and community pharmacy received a faxed detailed care plan in addition to usual care. The authors believed that this was due to high quality of care measure across both groups. 65 A successful example of care has been shown in the TransitionRx model. 66 In this study, patients postdischarge were followed up by a community pharmacy based-program that provided a full range of medication management services. The patients who received care from this program had a statistically significant reduction in the 30-day readmission rate. 66 Ongoing efforts to reach truly seamless care will be strengthened with leadership, tailoring strategies to the local setting and information technology support.
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Pharmacists in general practice/ primary care
In some areas, the presence of a clinical pharmacist (or terminology such as Clinical Pharmacist Facilitator, Clinical Advisory Pharmacists, and many others) within a medical practice, either as a permanent appointment or on a visiting basis as a shared resource across multiple practices has been established as a new model for improving appropriate and optimal medicine usage. 67 Although these roles are primarily established to assist with the management of long-term conditions, provide advice for those with multiple medications, and better access to health checks in primary care, there is a potential referral to these clinical pharmacists for patients with complex medication needs on discharge from hospital.
Although there are multiple ways in which these collaborative care models can be established, 68 there is already a growing body of literature outlining the benefits (not only to patient care but also to practitioner development and strengthening of interprofessional relationships) and the barriers that exist.
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Conclusion
In summary, the role of the pharmacist in preventing ADEs following discharge is one that requires multiple aspects of consideration and centers on three key aspects: 1) patient education and health literacy, 2) medicines management including MR, and 3) communication within the health care team and with patients and their families.
This multifactorial, multidisciplinary, collaborative care approach to medication use needs to be led by pharmacists in their roles as medication managers, communicators and educators. One of the roles that hospital pharmacists need to focus on is MR at admission and discharge (alongside their 
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Preventing ADEs following discharge: the role of the pharmacist other clinical roles) and communicate with all members of the health care team as medication changes. Hospital pharmacists have a key role to play to ensure any medication changes made are well documented in the patient's medical record. At ToC points, pharmacists have a role in ensuring continuity of information and at the time of discharge can take a lead on the communication and liaising between the secondary/primary interface and work toward a seamless transition approach with general practitioners, community pharmacy and the other primary care providers.
Improving patients' knowledge of their medications and overall health literacy is an important role for all practitioners, but pharmacists are uniquely placed to provide additional support and time. Understanding patients' health beliefs and barriers to medication use is important to improve patient adherence to medication, which in turn will improve patient outcomes. 74 Shared electronic health records will provide a much more comprehensive and time accessible information source to determine the rationale for individual therapy across all sectors of care during the patient journey.
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